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To CorrEsPoNDENTS. — No communications

puhiished unless accompanied by the real
nane of the writer.
ona

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

~=—Lent began on Wednesday.

——Philipsburg children have the

measles.

==—Monday’s snow was the deepest

of the season.

——Millheim has three borough tick-

ets in the field.

——The Knights Templar of the

State will conclave in Wilkesbarre, in

-May.

~e—S. H. Diehl, of Willowbank
street, is able to be about again after a

ew days illness.

——The residence of Dr. J. M. Smith,
at Tyrone, was totally destroyed by [fire
last Friday morning. ug

——Daniel Garman, the retired hotel

proprietor of this place, celebrated his

78rd birthday on Sunday.

——Miss Lillian Maitland, of Curtin

itreet, has just returned from a pleasant
visit among Williamsport friends and

relatives.

——Miles F. Wrye and Miss Emma

A. Meese, both of Loveville, this coun-

ty, were married in Tyrone on Tuesday
afternoon.

——Achenbach, the Bishop street ca-
terer, will serve the collation at the de-
dicatory services, at State College, on
‘Wednesday.

—The attraction at the opera house

Monday evening, Feb. 20th, will be

“Forgiven’’ in whieh Frederick Bryton

will appear in thetitle role.

——Judge Rhoads, who has never re-
covered from the paralytic stroke he had
1ast September, isso low that no hope of

his recovery is entertained.

——Rev. Charles T. Steck, one of the

finest looking men in the state, transact-

ed business and shook hands with
friends in town the fore part of the
week.

——Thos. ¥. Watt Esq., Passenger
Agent of the Western district of the

Pennsylvania rail-road company, was in
Belletonte between trains on Tuesday

morning.

——Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bullock

are happy over the arrival of a little
daughter. Itis their first born and of

course mother and father are ex-

tremely proud.

——The <lass of 95, of the Pennsyl-

vania State College, banquetted atthe
Fallon house, in Lock Haven, last Fri-

day night. The Lock Haven papers

say they had a lively time.

——During the intense cold period of
the month of January the water in Belle-

fonte’s beautitul springdid not vary a

degree in temperature from what it was
last August when the mercury reached

100° in the shade. :

——Harry Sanders, a respectable, in-

dustrious young colored man, is a can-
didate for the office of High Constable,

He would make a good official, if elected
and everybody should vote for him. He
needs the revenues of the office and

should have them.

——Seventy-five boys from State Col-
lege attended the ‘Pirates of Penz-

ance,” on Tuesday night. They came

down in sleds and occupied the four
front rows in the orchestra circle, where

they improved their time flirting with

the chorus girls.

——Prof. Raubitschek instructor and

lecturer on optical science will be at the

Bush House Feb. 20th to the 25th,

where he will be pleased to examine
those whose vision is impaired, without

charge, and to fit with glasses all who

are in need of them.

——A letter from our good Democrat-

ic friend, Abel Campbell, of Austin,

Powter county, informs us that he is

well and prospering. His letter leaves

nodoubt in our minds that he is still

the Democrat, staunch and true, that

he was when living in Centre county.

——A big freight wreck at Beech

Creek, on last Saturday morning, demol-

ished two freight engines and twelve

cars. The accident occurred in the cut

near Beech Creek town, onthe Beech

Creek R. R., and no one was hurt except

one engineer who had his leg slightly
injured by jumping.

-— Alfred Potter, better known as

“Kinnyis home visiting his relatives

in this place. He is located temporarily
at DuBoise where he is awaiting the

‘ime when he will start on the road

again with a show with which he has

been traveling for several years. He is
iid to be a great colored comedian.

——A curious phenomena, in connec-

ion with the late storm of snow and |

sleet, was the chaff that fell with the
same. Where it came from, is a query.

But thatit fell can be vouched by sev-

eral of our citizens who noticed it. It

was an interesting topic for discussion,

and several theories were advanced, but
itis one of those mysteries of nalure,

which cannot be satisfactorily explaia-
ed.-- McVeytown Journal.

DEDICATORY SERVICES AT STATE CoL-

LEGE.—On Wednesday, February 22nd,

the new Mechanic Arts building, at

State College, will be dedicated to the
promotion of the science of Mechanical |

Engineering. The occasion will be a

notable cne in many ways. Prominent

men from all parts of the country will

participate. The building to be dedi-
cated is said to be one of the finest ever

erected for such purposes ; certainly it is
the bandsomest and most perfectly ap-

pointed building on the campus of the
Pennsylvania State College. !
The ceremonies of the formal opening

of thenew building will take place in
the College chapel at 2 o'clock. The
programme being as follows : Presenta-

tion of the building to the board of trus-

tees, Gen. James A. Beaver, chairman

of building committee ; Acceptance of
the building on behalf of the College,Col.
Francis A. Jordan, president of the

board ; Addresses—“The State and

Higher Eduecation,”” Governor R. E.

Pattison ; “The Educational Benefits of

Scientific and Technical Training,”Gen.

Francis A. Walker, president of Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology ;

“Education in its Relations to Our Gov-

ernment,”’ Hon, John W. Noble, sec-

retary of the interior; ‘The practical

Spirit in Modern Education,” Dr. J. G.
Schurman, president of Cornell Uni-
versity; prayerand benediction,Rev. W.
A. Houck, of the Bellefonte M. E.

Church. ;

The day will close with the mid-win-

ter assembly given under the direction of

the class of 93. It is expected to be the
largest dance the Collegeboys have ever
had and eleven hundred invitations have
been sent outfor it. Stopper and Fiske’s
Williamsport orchestra will furnish the
music. It has been engaged to play

during the dedicatory services also.

Thelist of patronesses for the dance in-
cludes the following: Mrs. Robert E.
Pattison, Mrs. John W. Noble, Mrs.

Andrew Carnegie, Mrs. James A, Beav-
er Mrs. William A. Buckhout, Mrs. A

O. Furst, Mrs. John A. Woodward,

Mrs. William Thompson, Jr. Mrs.
George W. Atherton, Mrs. D . H. Has-

tings, Miss H. A. McElwain, Mrs. Jobn
A. Orvis, Mrs Louis E. Reber, Mrs.

Henry P. Armsby, Mrs. Luther R.

Kelker and Mrs. Charles W. Roberts,
The reception and class committees

are made up respectively as follows :

Mrs. George W. Atherton, Mrs. James

A Beaver, Mrs. Louis E. Reber, Miss

H. A. McElwain, Mrs D. H. Hastings

Mrs. William Thompson, Jr. and Mrs,

John H. Orvis. Hays W. Mattern,

John XK. Furst, R. B. Mattern, Fred

Dale and John Foster.

Tue SpriNG CREEK Froop.—The

heavy fall of snow last Thursday night

which turned to rain early Friday

morning made the largest flood in Spring

Creek, at this place, that has been seen
since the big flood of 1882. At that

time the raging waters and ice carried

away the old Valentine trestle, which

spanned Spring creek just above the B.

N. & L. Railroad trestle and it, being

carried down with the torrent, swept the

High street bridge, at this office. The
car shops dam broke and for awhile the

greatest alarm was felt by people who

lived near the stream.

That memorable flood was on Sunday

and the water in the press-rooms of the

WarcaMAN office was seven feet deep.

All of the presses were submerged and

when the water fell what had been one

of the best ordered printing establish-

ments in the State was altogether one of

the slimiest, and most forsaken looking

places one eould imagine.

In June of 1876 there was a rain flood

that carried about a foot of water into

our press rooms and the fact that it was

entirely from a rain, which had ended a

dry season, the flood was a great sur-

prise. Again in ’89 the time of the aw-

ful Johnstown disaster the waters in

Spring Creek got very high but at no

time did the WarcHMAN office get

more than sixteen inches. In 1891 a

spring freshet brought the water up to

our floors and succeeded in administer-
ing a coat of mud to everything within

itsreach but since then, until last Friday,

Spring Creek has been comparatively

harmless.

The surprising part of the last week’s

flood lies in the little snow or rain there
had fallen to make it. This is explain-
ed, however, by the fact the ground

was covered by a hard ice and all the

water that fell ran off instead of perco-

lating the ground. ‘At eleven o’clock
Logan’s branch began to rise and by

three in the afternoon it was overflow-
ing its banks all along its course. The

Spring Creek flood came on them and at

four o’clock it was raising at the rate of

six inches every hour. By evening it

blew up cold and the water began fall-

ing again,

TEMPERANCE REVIVAL POSTPONED .— Joe Hess,who was engaged toconduct the

Temperance campaign here commenc-

ing Feb.19th, (next Sunday,) is unable

to fill his engagement baving beenstrick-

en with paralysis; and the parties under

whose auspices these meetings were to be

held (the W. C. T. U. and the B.T. U*)
being unable to fill this date by any

other speaker the meetings are postpon-

ed for the present. They expect to name

-vestigated the methods of training and

——Northumberland bad a prize fight

on Monday night last.

——TF'rederick Bryton in Forgiven’

at the opera house, Monday night, Feb-

ruary 20th,
 

——The Watsontown shoe factory

has secured the contract to furnish one

thousand pairs of hand sewed shoes to

the U. S. Navy.

——The grand jurors of the Quarter

sessions court of Huntingdon county in-

punishment of the Reformatory at that

place, on Wednesday.

——Renova’s chief of police, Lee

Berry, has been arrested on a eharge of

trespass, assault and battery preferred
by a Mrs. Flora Daugherty, whose

house he entered at an early hour on

Jan. 15th in search of a man.

——Emory E. Herr, the insurance

man, is moving his family, this week, to

Indianapolis, Ind. where ho has aceept-
ed the state agency for the Vermont

Life Insurance Co. We are sorry to |

have Mr. Herr go, but the position pays

much better than his Bellefonte one and

his brother J. M., who has sold out his

shoe, store will be the company’s agent

at Indianapolis. :

 

——Miss Mamie St Clair, daughter
of postmaster St Clair, died at her par-
ents home in Unionville, on last Satur-
day night. She was a prepossessing
young women of twenty-one years of

age, but that dread disease Consump-
tion blighted what gave promise of a

beautiful and useful life. Funeral ser-
vices were held on Tuesday afternoon

at two o’clock.

——The Presbyterian congregation

was somewhat surprised last Sunday to

find out that it was still one thousand

dollars in debt for the improvements that

were made recently in the interior of

the church and for the pipe organ. Ten

thousand dollars was considered a liber-

al estimate of the proposed plans. That

sum was soon raised, and every body

was happy at the thought of no indebt-

edness ; but it seems that first class

work comes high, for the estimate in-

stead of being high was just one tenth

too low and the announcement Sunday
was like a thunderclap.

——The New York World said of

Frederick Bryton’s new play: ¢For-

given’ is one of the best combinations of

humor and pathos in melodrama that

we have. It holds an audience spell-

bound, and it does it with the simplest
and most natural means. Mr. Bryton,
who is a remarkably handsome man,

carried the female portion of the audi-

ence with him, not alone by his manly
bearing and picturesque costumes. but
by his naturalness and his intense fervor.

He wins the sympathy of his spectators

at once, and in the third act rouses them

to unwonted excitement by his meeting

with his enemy and his simple bravery
and determination.

———One ofthe star attractions of the
season will come to the opera house
next Friday might, February 24th,
when Charles L. Davis and his com-

pany will appear in the celebrated

comedy-drama “Alvin Joslyn.” Ttis

a delineation of country life and from

it Mr. Davis has already realized sever-

al fortunes. The ‘“Alvin” theatre, in

Pittsburg, the finest in the United

States, is the home of ‘Alvin Joslyn”
and was built by Mr. Davis. He has

decided to go on the road again with his

company and manager Garman has
been fortunate enough to secures him

We have no hesitancy in recom raend-
ing the play to the patrons of the Opera

house for Mr. Davis is an actor of

world wide reputation and his company

will be of the finest. Don’t miss it.

 

—“Men of every race, at all times,

in all stages of civilization, have re-

spected the dead—a universal sentiment

in which there is nothing surprising,as
this respect or veneration is founded up-

on love ; a love that seeks to follow the

soul beyond the gates of eternity—a

love that desires to keep alive the mem-
ory of the deceased ; a love that would

fain bid defiance to the envious tooth of
Time and leave a lasting memorial of
the beloved”.

The day after Miss Martha Keller's

death--five months ago, the question

arose among her young friends, how can

we express our love and sorrow. ? and at

once a window for light and beauty

in the Reformed church, of which she

was a member, was suggested and at

once it was acted upon.

Last Friday afternoon the window,

which had been putin place in ‘the
west side of the church was unveiled
with appropriate services. All the

schools had been dismissed in honor of

theevent and the addresses made by

Rev M. O. Noll and Judge Furst were
pleasing tributes to a beautiful life and
character. The window was designed

AMATEURS IN Comic OpPErRA.—On
Tuesday evening in Garman’s Opera

House, the “Pirates of Penzance’ was

given by some of our young people for

the benefit of the Academy and although

it is one of Gilbert and Sullivan’s oldest

operas, it had never been heard in Belle-

fonte before and was therefore a niost en-

joyable surprise to those who did not

realize the possibilities of the opera or

the capabilities ofthe company.
When the curtain went up the pirates

were celebrating Frederick’s, H. P. Har-

ris, twenty-first birthday with a general

good time, after he had announeed his

intention of leaving them forever Ruth,

Miss Grace Furey,his nurse who was de-

termined to marry him, explained the

mistake whereby he was apprentieed to
a pirate instead of a pilot. When the
pirates left the stage they gave Fhreder-
ick Ruth who begged him to love her;

but the appearance of General Stanley’s

numerous daughters saved the situation

and Ruth went off in despair. Mabel,

Miss Marie Meek, the youngest daugh-

ter, fell in love with Frederick, who

warned the girls that the pirates were
coming. They embraced the opportu-

nity, however, and all went well until

General Stanley, N. S, Westbrook, ap-

peared. In the second act, Fre derick,

his brave (?) policeman and Genera]

Stanley had more or less trouble with

the Pirate King, Philip Waddle, and

his followers, until finally all were con-

quered and the curtain went down on a

group of satisfied daughters and police-

man, principals, and pirates.

The whole entertainment was excel-

lent for amateurs, and we doubt if any

one has ever seen a group of prettier

chorus girls on any stage. Miss Grace

Furey was exceptionally good and while

she does not pretend to be a vocalist,her

voice was perfectly clear and her acting
fine. Every member of the company

deserves special mention ; but as we can.

not discriminate with all so good, we

will publish a letter from one of our
most able critics, who kindly sent us hi®$

opinion of the opera.

To tue Epitor oF THE DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN:

Since attending with great pleasure the per-

formance of “The Pirates of Penzance” at Gar-

man’s Opera House last evening it has occur.
red to me that possibly because of the prom-
inent part taken by members of your family in
the performance, the mention of the event
in your paper might through a desire to

avoid the appearance of sounding your own

praises be inadequate. Will ycu kindly allow

mea little space, therefore, in your paper. It
isnot my purpose to give a detailed account
of the performance. I hope you will give
in addition to what I shall say in a general
way, a complete report of the occasion.

I feel alo that it is fitting that one who is,
as I am, unconnected with the active manage-
ment of the Bellefonte Academy although

deeply interested in its welfare, should ex.
press a few general impressions that have
suggested themselves.

The object! for which this entertainment

was given,viz., for the benefit of the Belle-
fonte Academy,is certainly a most worthy one

—one, indeed, that is or should be in the eyes

of every true Bellefonter, preeminently so,
Starting with this very worthy object in view,
the zeal, energy, and enterprise displayed by
the performers and all connected with the
management, as evidenced by the good re-

sults obtained, are in the highest degree com-

mendable. No such performaace as last

night's could be given without a very great

amount of hard work on the part of all con-

cerned. The earnestness and intelligence
displayed in the rendition of the different
parts was marked, and the company moved
together as a whole in excellent style. The
applause that arose from the audience after
the singing of some of the inspiring choruses
was altogether spontaneous and well deserved
and it was ajust tribute to the excellent work

of each and every member of the chorus

and to the company as a whole. The cos-
tumes and the stage setting were very 1aste-
ful and added not a little to the success of the
perform ance.

Any one having the slightest appreciation of
the varied requirement of operatic singing
must understand something of the difficulties
that surround the rendition of leading roles
when in a lig..t opera, I feel, therefore, that

Belletonters should be proud of the success of
Miss Marie Meek in her role of *Mabel” and

Mr. Hardman P. Harris in his role of **Freder-
ick.” They had difficult tasks and they suc-
ceeded admirably. They certainly have the

congratulations of the audience. Miss Meek’s
appearance and bearing were exceedingly
gond. Her acting and singing were equally
good and she fulfilled the requirements of her
part in a most pleasing manner. Her fine
enunciation was particularly noticeable.

Bellefonters are certainly much indebted to
Miss Grace Furey, of Altoona, for her valuable
aid. It was, I believe, because of her confi-
dence that the undertaking would be a success

that the attempt was first made. Ably aided,
as she was, by the indomitable efforts og
Miss Emma Hughesand Mr. James R. Hughes.
The plans were evolved, the company was
‘gathered together, all the joined hands with

zeal in a common effort and the result

was a marked success. Miss Furey’s abil.

ity is well and favorably known in Belle-

fonte and we deeire to thank her for her
exercise of it not only in her rendition of

the part of “Ruth” but for her invaluable ser-
vices in general.
The aid of Mr. N.S. Westbrook and of Mr.

J. Mahlon Dugan, both of Altoona, was also
inestimable. Mr. Westbhrook’s rendition 'of
the part of “Major General Stanley” was thor-

oughly satisfactory. His acting and singing

was excellent and his evident experience, no

doubt, added greatly to the feeling of confi-
dence and repose displayed by the whole

company.
It is not my desire to particularize in regard

to a performance where the success attained

was so largely due to the acting, singing and
bearing of the whole company, but I cannot
close without mentioning the’ commendable

performances and admirable appearances of  by Miss Annie Doris, of Huntingdon,

and is so richin coloring and design |

that it will constantly be, tothe behold- |
er an object lesson and to the young
woman who died in the very spring- |

time of life, a beautiful memorial from another date in the near future. her young friends of Bellefonte.

Mr. Philip Waddle, as the “Pirate King,” Mr.

James R. Hughs as ‘Samuelhis lieutenant,
and Mr. Charles Noll as Police Sergeant. Miss

Emma Hughes, Miss Ella Twitmire and Miss
Blanche Hayes appeared very charmingly as

“Kate” “Edith” and *‘Isabel” three of General

Stanley's daughters. And I cannot refrain from

mentioning the rest of them also by name,

and the reader, who was also a spectator,

may recall, as he reads each separate name,

the distinct loveliness that made up this gal-

axy: Miss Sara Valentine, Miss Millie Smith
Miss Winifred Meek, Miss Bernice Moore,

Miss Aurora Moore, Miss Grace Lukenbach,
Miss-Lulu Hoy, Miss Rose Fox and Miss Hen-

rieita. Butts.

And now that I have lost my self-restraiat to
this extent, notwithstanding my intention

not to-particularize, how can I refrain from

mentioning by name that noble band of PRir-
ates and that manly squad of policemen ?

They were: Massrs. ['homas Brew, Charles
Houck, James Harris, Charles Cruse, Samuel.

Neveling, George Brandon, George Meek, Mal-
colm Laurie, Charles Dorworth, George Bay--

ard, Henry Lyon, Bert Bayard and Charles
Bossner. They filled their parts most com-

mendably and eacn and. all of them added
greatly to the success of the performance,

It should also be said before closing that
great credit is due to Mr: Dugan for his untir—
ing efforts as musical director. Miss Emma. |
Hughes and Mr.George Brandon were aided
materially. by him in the preparatory work..
Without the aid of these three the undertak-
ing could.not have been the success it was.
Thera is onlyone occurrence during the-

evening to be regretted and that is the silly

the audience in response to the inspiriting,

enthusiastic college yells-and plaudits of our: ;

tre, Erie, Franklin, Fulton, Greene,

| Lawrence, Lehigh, Luzerne, Northum-
to the oceasion by the generous way in which | : gn, ?

they turned out in large numbers even under-|
Venango, Washington and Wyoming,

welcome visitors, the goodly band ofstudents.

from the-State Coliege. They added interest.

difficulties, and their college yells were given

in a gentlemanly and appreciative manner
and simply added to the gayety of the oceca--
sion and.should have been received in the
game spirit in which they were given.

ONE oF THE AUDIENCE.

Bellefone, Pa., Feb. 15th.

The flood in the Bald Eagle, on

last Friday, caused considerable damage

at Lock Haven. The paper mill had to:

 

suspend work for a few.days on account }
of the water.

——Rev. J. R. Davies, the Tyrcne-

minister who was called to the Fourth

Avenue Presbyterian church, in New

York city, has received the degree of
Ph. B: from Lafayeste college.

~—The Huntingdon car works were

sold at sheriff’s sale, on Friday last.

Messrs. Roberts, and Scott, of Philadel-

phia,and K. Allen Lovell, of Hunting-

don, having been the purchasers. They

paid $23,000 for the works. This was

the third time they have been sold by

the sheriff and it is probable that they

will now be dismantled.

——Mr. Samuel White, who lives in

Bush’s addition, seems to have at last

found a successful exterminator of the

farmer’s pest, the Canada thistle. Just

what ingredients go to make up his com-
position we have been unable to find out,
but many who have used it say that it

quickly kills the thistles and one appli-
cation will reach clear down to the roots:

J. A. Hazel,Watson Struble, F. S. Hev-
erly and a namber of other reputable
gentlemen throughout the county have
tried it and testify to its work.

HuMANE ADVICE.—During the un-
settled condition of our streets, which

will probably continue from now until

the first of April, horse ownersshould
avoid in all cases tieing their animals

besides gutters filled with water from

the melting ice of the streets. No more
cruel act could be innocently perpetra-

ted upon the horse, than to fasten it to a
post, where it is forced to stand with its

feet and lower limbsin ice cold water.
It is to be hoped that all horse owners

will read, and make a note of this im-
portant warning, thereby saving the

horse much suffering.—Ez oF rsnom

 

‘WHEN QUININE WILL BREAK UP A
Corp.—It 1s surpising,” says a family

physician, “how certainly a cold may be
broken up by a timely dose of quinize.
When first symptoms make their ap-
pearance, when a little lanquor, slight

‘hoarseness and ominous tightness in the

nasal membranes follow exposure to

draughts or sudden chill by wet, five

grains of this useful alkaloid are suffi-

cient in many cases to end the trouble.

But it must be done promptly. If the
golden moment passes, nothing suffizes

to stop the weary sneezes, handkerchief

using, red nose and woe begone looking

periods that certainly follow.”—Ez.

MarY LeATHERS NEFF.—Died at

the residence of her son, Jos. L. Neff, of

Roland, Jan, 31st, 1893, aged 76 years

and one day. The funeral services

were conducted by Rev. Smith, who
delivered a most beautiful and expres-

sive sermon from the text ‘They all

died in the faith, not having received

the promises, but having seen them afar

off, and were persuaded of them, and

embraced them, and confessed that they

were strangers ‘and pilgrims on the

earth.” Notwithstanding the inclemen-
cy of the weather a large concourse fol-
lowed the remains to their final resting
place,in the cemetery ‘at Curtin’s.

Mrs. Neff leaves three children,

Joseph, Thomas and Elizabeth, and a

number ot grandchildren to mourn her

death ; besides three brothers, Jacob,

Samuel and B. T. Leathers and one sis-

| ter, Mrs P. W. Barnhart. She was a
member of the M. E. church for 47

years and in that time lived a true, de-
voted, christian life, as became a consis-

tent member, Her life work here 1s end-
ed, and she has now gone to reap her re-

ward and to enjoy the pleasures of the

blest. Though she has gone she has
left behind a beautiful christian exam-

ple, that will remein long in the mem-

ory of those who know her, Well may

we echo that beautiful passage, ‘Blessed are they that die in the Lord.”  

RELY

Do Nor Weary HiM.—When sa
young man ealls upon you, take in at a
glance bis apparent babits, study his.
likes and distikes. At the same time,
should yow find out any particular hob--
by of his, do not weary him by persis--
tently talking and making him cotverse-
all evening in that one strain. This is
tedious anda young man does not go
out to be bored to death; he would, .
rather spend an interesting evening at
the club, or a bright, pleasant hour or
80 at a pretty, winsome Miss Jones’
house, or over at.a Miss Smith’s where
he knows he will always find a lot of
pleasant company and jolly companions
with their merry jests and:their witty
sallies.—Ez.

 

SixTEEN CoUNTIES OUT oF DEBT.—
An exchange in looking over the an-
nual report of Thos. J. Stewart, secre-
tary of intermal affairs of Pennsyl-
'vania has found ther i

and ill-mannered hisses of certain persons in. | d ete, ame, sixteen
counties whieh have no debt of

any kind. These are Bradford, Cen-

berland, Pike, Sullivan, Susqpehanna,

while the counties of Bedford, Bucks,

Cambria, Carbon, Clarion, Grawford,

| and Indiana show a marked increase in
the amount of their county debt..

——*Alvin Joslyn,” with Charles L.
| Davis in the cast, will be at the opera

house, on Friday night, February21st.

 

——Lyon &Co. are closingout their

entire winter-stock of Overcoats, Ladie’s

Coats etc., at cost. Now is the time to

buy an excellent garment cheap.

——Latest novelties in Spring. cloth-
ing for Men, Boys and Children. The
best suit in the market for men at $10.00.

Tailoring a specialty.
MoxTaoMERY & Co.

 

Business Opportunity.

Party desiring: to retire from business will
sell building, stock, fixtures and goodwill of a
general store, with an established and. profita-
ble trade, situated in Sunbury, Pa. Liberal

Terms. Address Box E., Northumberland
Pa. 38.74t.
 

 

Sale Register.
 

FFBRUARY 25th—At the residence of Mrs.
Bridget Bradley, on the corner of Spring
and Logan streets, House-hold goods of all
kinds. Sale at 1 o'clock P. M.

Fenruary 27.—At the residence of Harrison
Fike, in Benner township, 24mile- northeast.
of Rock mill, in Jack’s hollow. Cows, young
cattle, bees, pigs, household goods anu other
articles t50 numerous to mention.- Sale at
2 o'clock p. m.

MagrcH 17 —Atthe residence of D. €. Keller, in
Potter township, 2 miles east of Old Fort,
Horses, thoroughbred catile, sheep, hogs
and all kinds of farm implements. Saleat
10 o’cloek,

Marcu 2, '93.—J. P. Waddle, of Fillmore, will
have one ot the largest sales in Centre coun-
ty. 13 horses, 22 head of cattle,32 fine ewes,
12 hogs and farming implements of all de-
scriptions. ,

MARCH 13th—At the residence of John H.
Foglemen, on the Gates farm, two miles
north of Penna. Furnace. Horses, cows,
cattle, pigs, binder, threshing machine ete.
Sale at 1 o’cluck.

March 14th.—At the residence of John Heus-
er, on Nittany Mountain, 2% miles south
west of Pleasant Gap Horses, cows, young
cattle sheep and farm implements. Sale at
1 o'clock p. m.

Maren 17th—At the residence of Jos. Strouse,
on the Dorsey Green farm, two miles west of
Filimore, on Buffalo Run, horses, cows, sheep
hogs, young cattle, and all kinds of farm im-
plements. Sale at 9:30 a. m.

Maren 21,—At the residence of Uriah Stover,
on the Robert Valentine tarm, between Axe
Mann and Pleasant Gap, all kinds of farm
implements, harness, and some fine blooded
cows. Sale at 10 o’cloek, a. m.

Marcu 25th.—At the residence of D. M. Miller,
214 miles west of Pine Grove Mills and 1
mile south of Meek's Church, in Ferguson
township ; horses, thoroughbred cows, young
cattle, Cotswold sheep, implements, harness
etc, Sale at 10 o'clock.

Marcu 25th.—At the residence of Bernard
Lauth, in Howard township, one mile east of
Howard, at one o'clock p. m. Horses, Mules,
Wagons, Reaper, Mower, Harness, 35-horse
power engine and numerous farm imple-
ments.
 

Bellefonte Grain Harket.

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co:

   

 

  
  

    

 

The following are the quotations up tosix
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
gous to press : ;
Rite WHBt....ooeecerrerncanscsscerssnrseersrsesdd. 07
Old wheat, per bushel.... yi
Red wheat, per bushel new... 2
Rye, per bushel.........cccuneee 60
Corn,ears, per bushel.. 25
Corn, shelled, per bushel... 50
Qats—new, per bushel.... 35
Barley, per bushel....... 48
Ground laster, per ton . 960
Buckwheat per bushel. esse OO

$4 00 to $8 00
 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co
Potatoes per busliel’.........iiulinana... 85
Eggs, per dozen..... 25
Lard, per pound.. 10
CountryShoulders.. 10

Sides..... 10
Hams 14

Tallow, per pound..... 5
Butter, per bound... 26
OnioDs...vesveareys 58
Apples...
Cabbage......

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning, in Belle-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (ifpaid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, an
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year ; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except atthe option of the
publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

tising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol.
lows:
 

SPACE occuPLED. 3m | 6m | 1y

Oneinch (12 lines this type........|85(88|811
TWO.INChes .evcurisnesssrens pre 18

 

 

  
 

  

Three inches........ Sravaes 1015 20
Quarter Column (414 inches).. 12120 80
alf Column ( 9 inches)..... | 2 35 B86

One Column (19 inches)......cceureres 35 55 100
 

Advertisements in special column,25 per
cent. additional.
Transient advs. per line, 8 insertions
Each additional insertion, per line..
vocal notices, per line. we
Business notices, per line.......i ..10 cts.
Job Printing of every kind done with neat:

ness and dispatch. The Warouman office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line can
be axecuted in the most artistic mannerand s
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters should be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK,Proprietor

    

 


